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 Our Club Rides The
  Grapevine Vintage RR

 

   

  
       
    Ben Benda of the Grapevine Vintage RR gave 25 mem-
  bers a tour of the Steam Shop and a S.P. articulated passenger 
  consist before the club took the trip to the Ft. Worth Stockyards
  and back on February 20, 2016. Two members received cab
  rdes out and back as part of a random raffle. John Callesen and  
        ( Continued on Page 7 ....... )
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   From The 
  Business Car

 I hope everyone had a very 
  happy Valentine’s Day, and is enjoy-
  ing the beautiful Texas winter 
  weather!  It is supposed to be almost 
  up to 80 degrees today, amazing. The 
  club is supposed to go ride the 
  Grapevine Vintage Railroad this 
  coming Saturday as I write this, and 
  the weather person is forecasting a 
  continuation of this beautiful weath-
  er, so we should have a perfect day 
  and great time!
 

  

  ( Above: Club Outing on the
   Grapevine Vintage RR.  )
  I was very pleased to see 22 of our 
  TWMRC members present this past 
  Tuesday, and ready to discuss the 
  current questions on layout design.  
  Wonderful to see this many of our 
  members show their dedication for 
  guiding the TWMRC in the right 
  direction. We discussed many ideas,
  topics, and views on the layout de-
  sign, actual methods to accomplish 
  certain goals, and established some 
  firm guidelines for construction.  
  The discussion was spirited, but ev-

  

  

  ( Above: Banquet dinner in Jan. )
  ryone had the ability to discuss 
  their views on what the TWMRC 
  should be and how we should get 
  there.  
     We will be further discussing some 
  of these topics at the Business meet-
  ing March 3rd and bringing them 
  to a vote.  If you want to know what 
  is being discussed, and want to be 
  involved in the decisions as to the di-
  rection for the layout, you must be at 
  this Business meeting. We will dis-
  cuss and vote on the direction and 
  methods needed so that we will not 
  further delay the work being done.  
  Excellent meeting chaired by Clar-
  ence, good job by everyone!  
     I want to focus our energies on 
  building the new layout as much as 
  anyone else in the club, however we  
  have committed (by open vote) to 
  tackle the Dick Kuelb’s estate; it has 
  the potential to bring in a consider-
  able amount of money for the TWM-
  RC, plus it is a wonderful start for 
  our research library and memora-
  bilia display.  But time is running 
  out, we cannot fail on this project 
  and start a reputation in the com-
  munity that the TWMRC doesn’t 
  do what we agreed to do.  That type 
  of reputation would forever limit our 
  ability to receive other estate arti-
  cles, or handle donations properly.
  ( article continued on page 3.......)
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   ( Continued from page 2...... )
 

  Please plan on being at the club- 
  house Saturday morning March 
  5th at 8:30 AM so we can caravan 
  over to Dick Kuelb’s home, and 
  hopefully finish with the removal 
  of all things railroad.  I hope to 
  have enough trucks and people to 
  completely remove everything that 
  will be going to the April 8-10th 
  Memorabilia sale; we must have 
  time to sort, price, and get it ready 
  for sale.  We need at least 10 able-
  bodies and several pickups for 
  this; I will also rent a 6x12’ U-Haul 
  to pull behind my truck.  We may 
  even need a second trailer to insure 
  we can finish this task this week-
  end.  Hopefully we will not need to 
  return on Sunday, but it is possible 
  so please be available.  IMPOR-
  TANT: Bring gloves, a dust mask, 
  some bottled water or soda, and 
  perhaps a clean wash cloth to wipe 
  your face after we finish; it is very 
  dusty and dirty at the house.  Let’s 
  get this finished and sorted for the 
  April show so we can focus on 
  OUR layout construction!

  Darrell Cowles

 March   
Business Meeting
Thurs., March 3,

@ 7 PM
@ The Clubhouse
in Forest Hill.

  

  

  

       
  

 ( Above: Track planning committee
  meetings will determine the layout
  track plans for the club. )  

  

  
 ( Above: Cameron is preparing 
  the Kuelb’s RR Collection for
  the Estate Sale in April. )
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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  The CFO Flyer

 Hello All, 

     Darn, I’m still here as your CFO. Remember,
  if you can step up and fill this job in my place,
  I’d appreciate it. Computers are not my thing
  and all of our finances are on the computer. I
  will hold the fort down until someone can take
  over for the club.
      Don Hays and I are working on some infra-
  structure to begin laying our wiring as con- 
  struction progresses.  A wire donation could
  be in the works, stayed tuned.
     The Ewokoni module was torn down to make
  room for the layout addition, just past the tem-
  porary reverse loop and the T&P station.
  The track design committee met and agreed
  to add ten foot or so onto the end to make room
  for the East-West, North-South classification
  yards on the 28” level. The extension means 
  that once constructed it won’t need to be mod-
  fied later when we continue building to the 
  North helix.
     Our rent has increased by $100. per month
  as part of our lease agreement with the city. We
  can use a few more members to keep pace with
  our added expenditures. Talk up the club to 
  everyone you run into at the hobby shop and in
  the community.

    John Callesen
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  The CAO’s
 Baggage Car

 As I write my article this 
  month it is Valentine’s weekend.  There-
  fore, I’m going to share what’s on my 
  heart.  This Club is not just a group of 
  people that have a common interest in 
  trains, it’s a family.  We get along, we 
  argue, we make up, we tease and taunt, 
  we worry about health issues, we cele-
  brate life events, we fret finances, and 
  most important we accept and support 
  each other for who we are!!!  When a 
  week goes by that I can’t make it to the 
  Club I truly miss it.  I miss saying hello 
  to Ken in his cubby hole in the back 
  room.  I miss John Callesen’s corny 
  jokes, Jonas’s on-going dialogue, Jim’s 
  calm presence and warm smile.  I miss 
  Jerry’s knowledge of everything railroad 
  related and his mentoring.  I miss Gary 
  and David always working on something

  

      
      

  

   ( Above: David & Mark Wood discuss
    the progress of the layout with Mike
    Galligan.)
  

  to keep the layout progressing. I’d say I 
  miss Darrell but I’ve already had to an-
  swer two emails from him since I started 
  writing!! Just kidding.  I miss him too.  I 
  like the way we can disagree – like how 
  is the staging going to be designed – but 
  still laugh with each other over a meal.  
  We are a family!!!  I appreciate each and 
  every one of you and what you contrib-
  ute to our Club.  Take a moment this 
  month to reflect on how fortunate we all 
  are.  2016 is shaping up to be a great 
  year.  I look forward to what’s in store 
  with each of you by my side!!

    Jay H2O’s
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics

   MARCH 2016
  3rd-  March Business Meeting, 
   7p, will he held @ the clubhouse, 
   Thursday
  4th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEN
  MARCOUX
   5th- Work Night, 3p - 9p, Saturday  

   8th - Craftsman Structure
  Clinic #6, Hands On: Pick and   
  Construct Building, 7 p - 
  9:30 p,  Tuesday
  
  9th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY GARY
  COX

  10th -  Work Night,  7p - 9:30p, 
  Thursday  

  12TH - Youth Model Railroading Meet-
  ing, 10a - 1p, at  TWMRC club 
  house, Saturday.

  12TH - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  
  15th - 2nd Meeting of the Track
  Planning Committee, 7p, Tuesday
   
  17th -  Work Night,  7p - 9:30p, 
  Thursday 

    

  

  19th- Work Night, 3p - 9p, 
  Saturday  

  24th - Work Day, 7p - 9:30p,
  Thursday

  26th -  Work Night, 
  3p - 9p, Saturday
  29th - Craftsman Structure
  Clinic #7, Details for structures 
  including telephone, poles, barrels, 
  benches, etc. - application, types, 
  colors, techniques 7 p - 
  9:30 p,  Tuesday

  30th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOE
  BATSON

  APRIL 2016 

  7th-  April Business
  Meeting, 7p - 9p, will he   
  held @ our club house, 
  Thursday  
   
   8th- Kuelbs RR Memorabilia
   Estate Sale, Friday & 9th- Kuelbs
   RR Estate Sale, Saturday, 10 AM -
   6 PM. Forest Hill Civic Center, $7.

   10th- Kuelbs RR Memorabilia 
   Estate Sale, Sunday, 10 AM - 3 PM
   Forest Hill Civic Center. $7.
  
   

3 Day Railroad Memorabilia

Estate Sale
Friday,  April 8th,

Saturday,  April 9th,
10 AM - 6 PM

& Sunday, April 10th,
10 AM - 3 PM

Forest Hill Civic Center
6808 Wichita St.
Forest Hill, TX

Admission at the door $7.
FREE PARKING

  Daylight Express 2016
SuperRegional Convention

Lone Star Region
N.M.R.A.

Arlington, Texas
June 22-25, 2016

Sheraton Hotel
1500 Convention Center Dr.

Arlington,  76011

$75.  Before April 15, 2016
$90. After April 15th

More info @
www.daylightexpress.com
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    The Club Rides the Grapvine Vintage RR  
  ( Continued from page 1 ........)
  
  and David Wood. Before departing on the round trip
  excursion, Ben gave the club a detailed tour of the
  inspection of the GVRR’s Pacific 2248, “Puffy”, des-
  cribing the work process involved in getting their 
  steam locomotive back up and running. He thinks 
  that by early June, the steam engine will be operating 
  again on select weekends.

      

     

         

   ( Above: Ben Benda (blue shirt), gave us a be-
   hind the scenes tour of Puffy. )

  

    (  Above: Dick Mucker gets an up close lession in
    boiler workings and maintenance at the GVRR. )

  We also got a tour of the Southern Pacific articulated
  3 car passenger consist. A restoration is planned for 
  this 1940’s built car that ran from LA - San Fran
  cisco.

     
  (  Above: Dick Muckers grandkids just got into the
     newsletter.....!!!)

   Chris Galvin 
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  From The CDO’s 
 Parlor Car  
     

     First, thanks to everyone 
  who turned out for our February
  20th club excursion trip from 
  Grapevine to the Stockyards. We 
  are also so fortunate to have Ben 
  Benda gift two of our members 
  with cab rides on the trip as well 
  as give us a tour of the round-
  house including an up close view 
  of the inspection progress on the 
  GVRR’s steam engine #2248.
  Next, be looking for an ad in the 
  upcoming Cowcatcher featuring 
  our upcoming Dick Kuelb’s Rail-
  road Memorabilia Estate Sale in 
  April. This is our next big event 
  for the club. We will be supple-
  menting our normal advertising 
  methods with some direct email 
  marketing to those we have sign-
  ed up on our newly developed 
  email list developed through this 
  year’s recent grand prize entries 
  at the 2015 train show.

 
     

  

  ( Above: Steam engine from Opryland USA.)

  Third, I have developed an ad 
  through Google AdWords help-
  ing to market the book the North 
  Texas Chapter of the NRHS re-
  cently published as the chapter’s 
  fundraiser, called the Southern 
  Pacific’s Eastern Lines, 1946-
  1996. The ad can be found by 
  inputting “Southern Pacific” in a 
  Google search and is the result 
  of an Ad Grant for Nonprofits 
  sponsored by Google. This form 
  of advertising is being explored 
  for our own club events also.
  Thanks and have a good month!

     Kim Hays
    Chief Development Officer
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      The COO’s 
   Coal Hopper 

    Here we are again, time for another Newsletter 
  article.  

     Let me start out by saying that it was really grati-
  fying to see so many members present on Tuesday 
  the 16th for the layout design/construction meet-
  ing. A great attendance, and I believe it shows that 
  there IS interest in how the layout is designed, 
  built, and operated.  We settled several “sticky” 
  matters, and probably found a couple more, but 
  overall I believe we can progress at a faster pace 
  and actually have an operating session by Decem-
  ber 31st.  Thank you for all being there and partici-
  pating.

  

  My Grandson Jack and I went up to the LSR Divi-
  sion 3 meeting in Allen with our Youth in Model 
  Railroading group, and Jack turned in his applica-
  tion for membership in the YMR.  Many of you 
  met him at the BOD Induction meeting in January.  
  He’s going to be 11 in July.  They sure grow up 
  fast, eh!

     One of the features of the LSR Div. 3 meetings 
  is that they have a “SHOW AND TELL” section, 
  where anyone with anything to show and/or tell, 
  can get up in front of the group and show it and 
  tell about it.  

  

      There were models, there were structures, there 
  was a model kit manufacturer, etc.  One guy told 
  about his 11 years working for the Durango & 
  Silverton before the fire.  All good stuff.  Well, at 
  the end of the Show and Tell, Jack leans over to 
  me and says “Poppie, do you think I should tell 
  them about the layout we built for Will?”

     I was gob-smacked!  Wow!  I replied that I didn’t 
  see why he couldn’t do that, but that I would check 
  with the meeting organizers first.  So, I talked to 
  Jerry Hoverson, and he said that by all means yes, 
  Jack could do that.  

     I relayed that info to Jack, and he got all smiley 
  and asked if I would help.  Well, absolutely, yes, I 
  would help, how could I not?  Our plan is for me 
  to put together a short Power Point presentation 
  with some of the photos and videos we took while 
  Jack and I were building the layout for Will, and 
  let him present it at the next LSR Div. 3 Show and 
  Tell.

    I think I’ve got a future model railroader on the 
  hook!  I think I can reel him in, despite football in 
  the fall.

   Keep it on the rails with the greasy side down.

   Clarence Zink
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2016 MARCH BIRTHDAYS

                       Ken Marcoux  3/4                          Gary Cox  3/9                                          Joe Batson   3/30 
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